
MINUTES 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, December 19, 2022 
 

Call to Order, Roll Call. Town chair called the monthly meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. Officials present: chair Jerry 

Kosin; supervisors Richard Ruemmele (Fire/EMS liaison), Daniel V. Johnson, Michelle Huber, James S. Boles (roads); treasurer Kim 

Huppert; clerk Andria Hayday. Absent: None. Also present: Prescott City Administrator Matt Wolf, Town attorney Ron Siler (partial 

attendance); Pierce Co. ATV/UTV Club representatives, approx. 20 town residents (not all signed in). 

Prior Minutes. MSC Johnson/Ruemmele to approve draft minutes of the Nov. board meeting as presented; all ayes. 

Public Comments. Resident Phillip Wawra questioned what the procedures would be for any potential “hostile” annexation of Oak 

Grove parcel(s) by City of Prescott. City Administrator Matt Wolf noted the owners of the city-adjacent land involved would have to 

submit a petition requesting to be annexed. 

 

Bypass Corridor/Prescott Comp Plan: Discuss/take possible action on amendments to the City of Prescott Comprehensive Plan, 

inclusive map changes defining the future bypass route linking 570th Ave. and Hwy. 10 in the Town of Oak Grove. Guest presenters 

may be present. The chair opened the floor for informal discussion with Prescott Administrator Matt Wolf (invited guest). Wolf 

remarked that as a Class 4 City, Prescott has statutory Extraterritorial [sp corrected] Zoning (ETZ) and planning rights  to include 

the bypass route in its Comprehensive Plan; he stated the plan anticipated future development, and the developer would pay 

construction costs for the road. If development did not occur, Wolf added, then the route would not be built. Residents Sarah 

Palodichuk (former Oak Grove town chair), Pat Pehacek, Linda Speetzen, and others expressed concerns over potential impacts of 

the bypass and its formal mapping, especially on the Oak Grove residents owning parcels on or near the proposed route. One 

resident stated that her home, recently purchased, is only 40 feet from the proposed roadway. Several residents questioned the 

rationale for the bypass placement shown–suggesting that Oak Grove’s 1200th St., a north-south connector, or an alternate route 

within city limits may better handle traffic between Hwys. 35 and 10. Wolf stated a previously planned route over a ravine on 

Prescott’s east side involved a bridge expense that made the Oak Grove route preferable for the City; further, Oak Grove’s 1200th St. 

connector was outside the ETZ and its right-of-way was insufficient for city plans. Wolf later remarked he did not know offhand 

how many lanes were planned for the bypass; he could forward that information. [2012 bypass proposal(s) included four lanes, 

divided boulevard.] Chair Kosin expressed concern that the bypass, if built, would further burden the town’s taxpayers with long-

term maintenance costs for a road that the Town of Oak Grove had not planned and may not need. Palodichuk recapped a 2012 

intergovernmental bypass discussion; she noted that Co. Hwys. E and QQ are also existing north-south connectors, commenting 

there was “no logic” to the proposed bypass route. Supervisor Johnson noted he’d also participated in 2012 bypass discussion. 

Johnson requested that the new route be removed from the City of Prescott’s updated Comp Plan, and that the route not be drawn 

until Oak Grove residents had a chance to work cooperatively with the City of Prescott to plan a bypass that “makes sense” for all 

parties. Supervisor Huber remarked that she agreed with that request, adding she’d second the motion (were one made). Asked to 

comment, attorney Siler stated that Wolf’s remarks regarding the City’s ETZ rights were correct. Siler further noted that a developer 

would have to comply with both the ETZ requirements and Oak Grove code requirements [for land not annexed]. Wolf noted the 

City of Prescott was holding a Jan 3 public hearing on the Comp Plan, inviting Oak Grove residents to attend. No action was taken. 

 

Hammrich/Beskar CSM (570th): Discuss/take action on the request by Thomas Hammrich for a CSM creating two lots via deed 

transfer of land from parcel 020-01043-0100 (owner Paul Beskar) with subsequent subdividing of parcel 020-01043-011 at 

W11336 [corrected address] 570th Street, 54021. (Final lot sizes approx. 4 acres and 4.7 acres.) Tom Hammrich was present. Kosin 

and Huber noted the Plan Commission had recommended approval. Hammrich stated the deed transfer from Beskar was complete: 

By adding several acres to his existing parcel he now had sufficient land to create the two parcels shown on the CSM while adhering 

to county density regs. A driveway permit for the as-yet undeveloped second lot (west side) had been approved by the building 

inspector (clerk confirmed). Hammrich remarked he was considering construction of a duplex on the west lot; he was discussing 

related regs with Pierce Co. LMD. MSC Ruemmele/Johnson to approve the CSM as presented; all ayes. 

 

Swanson Driveway Waiver (1200th):  Request by Thomas Swanson for a waiver pursuant Oak Grove code sec.14.27 to allow a 

noncompliant driveway for the undeveloped parcel 020-01046-0700 as per the plan submitted, intersecting the roadway 400 ft. 

north of the nearest existing driveway at N5295 1200th St., 54021. Board members noted the building inspector had denied the 

driveway permit application due to several discrepancies with the Town’s driveway code, described by email to Mr. Swanson, 

inclusive slope and insufficient traffic sight lines at the proposed location. Huber noted the plan commission had recommended 

denial 12/08. Swanson opined the building inspector’s assessment was incorrect because he (Swanson) had the ability to engineer 

the access to meet town specs. Kosin noted Oak Grove code specified that any driveway deemed likely to serve as a future town 
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road or to serve three or more residences had to adhere to the town’s road ordinance (Chap. 13 of general code), with higher 

standards for width, base, design drawings, etc. Swanson stated that he intended to meet specs under Chap. 13 “except for 

blacktopping,” referring to a 66-foot roadway (inclusive utility easement or ROW). Re his intent to create 5 lots (described to plan 

commission 12/08), Swanson remarked his son would first build a house on the approx. 20-acre lot; other plans were not firm. 

Board members noted that, in general, landowner intentions for a large parcel tend to change over time or with transfer of 

ownership; town regs were intended to guide orderly development and foster public safety. Standard driveways serve max. two 

residences. Discussion focused on curves and slopes on 1200th, safe sight lines for any intersecting traffic. Swanson stated that he 

had measured sight lines and believed them to be adequate. Specifics such as lot frontage, property lines and setbacks were 

questioned; Swanson indicated he would verify those via a surveyor. Ruemmele remarked he could not support the waiver based on 

information currently in hand. Swanson stated he did not require immediate board action. Board briefly discussed land history --Mr. 

Swanson had done a prior land division, resulting in the current parcel’s limited roadway access; an alternate access had once been 

discussed. Swanson noted alternative access to 1200th was available via easement but he wanted to own it. Swanson explained that 

he had discussed potential development plans with Emily Lund of Pierce Co. Land Management and she had suggested an easement 

was “not the way to go” for the plans he’d described to her. Board suggested Swanson explore easement options further, clarify 

requirements with the building inspector, and potentially revise and/or resubmit his request for future plan commission and board 

agendas. Dan Johnson remarked he would follow up with the building inspector. No formal action was taken. 

 

ATV/UTV Ordinance: Request by Pierce Co. ATV Club to amend Oak Grove Ord. 2020-01 to remove Town restrictions such as 

ATV/UTV speed limits and hours of operation or curfews and thereby default to statewide rules for designated town routes under 

Wis. Stat. 23.33. Preliminary discussion; no action. Gary Huppert represented the ATV/UTV club. He submitted a written request 

to the board, addressed to all Pierce Co. municipalities. Kosin noted the handout was not dated or signed; it was unclear who was 

making the request – the club or the county. Huppert explained the handout was a draft authored by a retired Sheriff’s Dept. officer. 

Huppert described the request as follows: ATV/UTV tourism is increasing, especially from Pepin County. The club asked Pierce 

Co. officials to open additional county highways to ATVs; in turn the co. highway dept. and sheriff’s dept. requested the club 

engage with local townships to unify ATV rules, as a prerequisite to adding county routes. This would help address enforcement 

issues and reduce rider confusion, Huppert remarked. Signage costs incurred by the club were also noted. State rules permit ATVs 

on designated routes [roads open to ATVs/UTVs] at any hour, with speed limits matching those of cars. Huppert requested Oak 

Grove remove its curfew and 45mph ATV speed cap. The club was not requesting Oak Grove change its “opt out” policy for dead-

ends, he stated, nor would agricultural ATV use be impacted. Huppert noted Trimbelle had revised its ordinance; club efforts were 

in early stages. Residents Sharon Phillipps and Ed Pehacek expressed concern that children below age 16 would be operating ATVs 

at 55 mph (the speed limit for all town roads not otherwise posted). Phillipps remarked the club had originally promised to “self-

police” to help enforce town-specific rules for which the sheriff’s dept. could not issue tickets. Jim Boles remarked new co. highway 

routes may help reduce through-traffic on town roads. Board members suggested the ATV club resubmit the request when other 

municipalities had made changes and more information was available. No formal action was taken. 

 

Schedule January Caucus. Clerk recapped statutory rules for scheduling caucus and providing public notice. MSC Johnson/Boles 

to schedule the caucus for 7 p.m. on Monday, January 16, to precede the regular town board meeting; no nays. 

Election Inspectors. Clerk requested approval of two additions, remainder current term. MSC Johnson/Huber to approve Dee 

McDaniels and Roberta Oliver as election inspectors for the Town of Oak Grove; no nays. 

Assessor’s Contract. Board members reviewed proposed 3-year contract with Owen Assessing, term of Jan. 1, 2023, to Dec. 31, 

2025. Clerk noted the mo. fee matched the 2018 “maintenance” rate; the cost of the 2022 reval (approx. $46,585) had been prorated 

and fully paid under the expiring 4-year contract. Johnson remarked on potential court costs; Jeremy Boles (former treasurer) noted 

town’s insurance had covered a prior assessment challenge. MSC Boles/Ruemmele to approve the contract as presented; no nays. 

Building inspector’s monthly report.  Written report reviewed. Clerk noted one bond (deposit) refund, $5K to Praska, okayed by 

inspector since prior meeting, included with bills. MSC Johnson/Huber to approve the bond refund as presented; all ayes. 

Bills. Board reviewed written summary of check payments due. MSC Ruemmele/Johnson to pay bills as presented; all ayes. 

Treasurer’s Report. Written report reviewed. No formal action was taken. 

Travel/Training Requests: None. 

Roundtable Updates. Ruemmele gave update re 2023 truck purchase for Fire Dept. (custom build in progress). Boles noted a 

possible raze order for a future agenda (prior examples and procedures briefly discussed; town nuisance/public safety ordinance 

noted). Problem with driveway snow being deposited on public roadway(s) briefly discussed. No formal action was taken. 

Meeting was adjourned at 9:50 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, clerk. (Minutes approved 01/16/2023. Typo in date &“extraterritorial” corrected.) 


